SOCIETY HEAD Coaches Debate
Dr. Marvin S. Rader, new head of the sociology department, has announced the opening of the debate program. Dr. Rader is an experienced coach and has been a member of the staff of the debate department.

Dr. Shafer expects to do most of his coaching and advising through the men's debate manager. Dr. John D. Regester is debate manager of the college. Charles A. Dabroe is men's debate manager and Charles Thomas, debate manager, is coaching the fresh team. The staff will consist of Charles Dabroe, senior, and junior and sophomore classes.

Debate Season Appears Bright

Plan to Enter Lincopin Tournament

Dr. Willis S. Brooks, president of Intermountain University College, has announced plans to enter the Lincopin Tournament to be held at the University of Idaho in February. "My life has been a continual debate," said Dr. Brooks, "and I am looking forward to being on the other side of the desk." The tournament will be held in Lincopin, a town near the Idaho border.

Student Body Elects For National President

Wednesday during chapel period, every student and faculty member of the biology department, who are fully matriculated, came to vote for a national president. The vote was taken by ballot, and the winner was Dr. Edward H. Todd, who is a member of the Metropolitan Board of Education. The vote for the national president was in favor of Dr. Todd, Sr. Mondays.

Student Assembly, Chapel Period

Dr. Shafer expects to do most of his coaching and advising through the men's debate manager. Dr. John D. Regester is debate manager of the college. Charles A. Dabroe is men's debate manager and Charles Thomas, debate manager, is coaching the fresh team. The staff will consist of Charles Dabroe, senior, and junior and sophomore classes.
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Sororities, Fraternities, Fete Alums

Students Attend Ban
Fire, Play and Game with Active Chapters

Alumni were feasted by the sorori-
ties and fraternities who were presen-
t coming by banquet, dinners before atten-
ting the luncheon and all-ora-
tical programs at which the football
game and dance on Friday.

Spanish Club Meets

Ideal and aims of the club were explained to the new members and alums of La Mesa High School Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the Y. M. C. A.

Methodist Girls Pledge Kappa Phi

Impressive Service Held in Little Church Friday Evening

Kappa Phi pledged twenty-three Methodist girls into the organization. Rev. take place at the First Presbyterian Church, Friday evening.

Career Night June 24

President M. E. Mitchell was the speaker for the evening. Those receiving pins were Misses Elizabeth Findley, Louise Stroh-
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SPRING VARIETY

B. E. Todd and Herman Mattson gave the musical numbers included a

Methodist Girls Pledge Kappa Phi

Impressive Service Held in Little Church Friday Evening

Kappa Phi pledged twenty-three Methodist girls into the organization. Miss Elizabeth Findley, Louise Stroh, Ruth Bacon, Margaret, Banfi, Ruth Barley, Edna Caldon, Dorothy Fries, Maryle Duke, Alice Carlisle, Bernice Hansen, Esther Harsted, Karleen Keefe, Margaret Martin, Edith Miller, Ruth Moles, Linna and Lor-

meet the occasion, similar to the previous years.

Miss Elza Dalgren was chosen editor and Mrs. F. C. Thompson, director of the Springfield branch, lithium, aluminum and the arrangements which included Jane Bass and Wadsworth Holmes.

Miss Bernice Hansen, Esther Harsted, Karleen Keefe, Margaret Martin, Edith Miller, Ruth Moles, Linna and Lor-

ENTERTAINMENT

Spurs Choose Freshman Orchestra Organized

To Speak to Y. W.

New Officers

entertainment was furnished by the

1007 North Jenkins Street, Wednesday evening.
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Methodist Girls Pledge Kappa Phi

Impressive Service Held in Little Church Friday Evening

Kappa Phi pledged twenty-three Methodist girls into the organization. Miss Elizabeth Findley, Louise Stroh, Ruth Bacon, Margaret

on the program. Eleanor Hoyt sang a solo, "Thank God for a Garden." She was assisted by Virginia Phillips.

Fraternities Make New Pledging

Russell Ross and Al Siverson.

Kappa Sigma Theta gave a buffet

After the wedding they will

PROCTOR PHARMACY

W. P. Wagner, Proprietor

N. 26th & Proctor

PR. 571

Willkommen! (Schubert's Dream of Spring) which has been sung by the famous composer Franz Schubert, and in the same style as the production "Brossa Walla" which was shown here by the Cin- ema Guild last spring.

This style of Viennese opera has been most attractive to the in-

sound screen and has met with instant success from the in-

The committee in charge of the
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What Is "Spaivy"? accompanied by Mrs. L. E. McColland. Virginia Gardner was in charge of the program.

ALUMNI GROUP HAVE ANNUAL HOMECOMING

Banquet Is Held at Presbyterian Church Friday Evening

A large number of alumni attend-

the annual homecoming banquet which was held last Saturday night at 6:30 at the First Presbyterian Church.
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Unreserved the past year and outlined the
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dance on Saturday.

A large council of 132 students was

held last Saturday night at 6:30 at the First Presbyterian Church.
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MAROON AND WHITE GRIDDERS BATTLING MISSIONARIES IN CONFERENCE TURF

Coach Sandberg to Take Twenty-five Men to Walla Walla for Important Game; Loggers Out to Avenge Last Year's Loss

To snap the Whitman supremacy which has remained unbroken for many years, Coach Roy Sandberg and his fighting band of Loggers will invade Walla Walla next Saturday afternoon for their second conference game of the season. The Missionaries, who won the Northwest Conference title last season and appear to be as strong this year, will have a tough time conquering the Puget Sound gridders as the squad is rapidly developing into championship trimmer.

Although he lost Captain "Buddy" Applegate, one of the best players ever to perform in the northwest circuit, by graduation, Coach Roy Bigler of the Loggers has still enough talent to keep any opposing offense awake nights. The Missionaries opened their conference schedule with an impressive 18 to 4 win over the Walla Walla team, although they have not lost to the powerful University of Idaho and the University of Idaho this season.

One of the outstanding Mission- ary players is Paul "Polly" Anderson, former Shadle High School star who is performing his fourth year at fullback on the squad. Another backfielder who will have to be counted on is "Floc" Gibson, quarterback. He has been a sensation so far, accounting for two touchdowns in the Brown питокиты.

Miss Collins asks that many more women from these classes make their appearances. If those classes are short players, women's football will be a hit and a success. Women's football will be used to finish the elevens. Women's football is a hit this year, with the women from these classes making their appearances.

The tumbling squad is being organized now for the coming year. The women who are interested are invited to join the squad. The women will make the elevens.
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"OLE" BRUNSTAD

Another member of the state team, "Ole" Brunstad, who is now at C. P. S. and who is making his second year on the varsity, is Ole Brunstad, better known as "Ole." Brunstad is now playing his third year of football having played one year on the Lincoln inter- mediate and two years on the var- sity.

At Lincoln Brunstad played half back his first two years and in his senior year was shifted to quarterback. While playing in this position he captained the team in three games and at the end of the season was elected captain for the senior year. At the college he is holding down the right halfback position and has four touchdowns and 150 yards and is a fine 110 pounder.

Besides football Oie plays base- ball and takes part in track. In his freshman year he was the baseball team two years and also on the track team for the same amount of time. He is short but quick on his feet. He is a sensation in every position with a good-big goin' football star.

Intramural Schedule

Tuesday, October 11

1:00—istrict Zeta Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi

1:00—Dolita Papkoff vs. Peter Pugale

Thursday, October 13

11:00—Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Theta Nu

1:00—Dolita Pui Omiore vs. Alpha Chi No.

NEW INTRAMURAL SPORT IS ADDED

The next intramural sport on the schedule is indoor baseball which will be played on the Y. M. C. A. courts. The schedule is set to begin next week. The tournament last week. The senior- year team sprang an upset when they defeated the junior-year team with the score of 1 to 0.

Junior net players showed their superiority over the freshmen when they defeated the "greenies" in the first round of the inter-class tennis tournament last week. Three double events. A plaque has been secured from the Standard Paper Company and it will go to the winning team each year as do the other intramural trophies.

Juniors Defeat Frosh Netters

Junior net players showed their superiority over the freshmen when they defeated the "greenies" in the first round of the inter-class tennis tournament last week. Three double events. A plaque has been secured from the Standard Paper Company and it will go to the winning team each year as do the other intramural trophies.
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Exciting Game Features Play

Chu Nii and Omicrons Are In- tramural Victors

Intramural indoor baseball got underway last Thursday night when the Chi Nii and Omicrons slammed the Sigma Chi 9 to 3 at noon Tuesday. In the second game the Alpha Chi outslugged Prince Plaza 5 to 4.
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Scholastic Press Association
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Reprinted as an added page at the Press at Tacoma, Washing-
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Established by Bradfield '36, Robert Burrill '34, Franklin Castillo '36, Howard Clifford '34, and so it is hoped that the student body will not take the event of praise and denouncing.

Due to the interest in the November poll now being dis-
played by so many of our students, the Trail is conducting a
vote? And the authorities have so graciously consented to the poll being taken

During the Homecoming activities a very welcome com-
pliment was received by the college. Perhaps the "higher ups" will
Thus, our two years here will be mainly concerned with the poll result and

During the Homecoming activities a very welcome com-
pliment was received by the college. Perhaps the "higher ups" will

I'm - PUS COD

By Homecoming Joe
Did you ever hear the story of the man who took all he could get out of

CHORAL SOCIETY
Plans Messiah

Adolphian Group Aspirants Number Over 70

"The Messiah" will be presented Dec. 11 by the Adolphian Society, with a large
chorus as possible.

Four fabulous lighted the finishing
couches. Judges were Arthur H. Middleton, Roy Sandberg and A. N.
(Continued from Page 1)
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STUDENT POLL

The approaching presidential election now holds the center of attention. It is the issue of the day. Small groups may be found in the halls played by so many of our students, the Trail is conducting a

SPIRIT, President Todd ex-

From Mar. 11 to 3, the Trail desires the reactions of pre-voters as well as first
timers. It will not consider it as being very welcome, but it will to the
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